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MENACE OF PRETERM DELIVERY –
CHALLENGE

– To diagnose patient at risk of preterm labor
– To use scientifically based strategies
specifically for the management of this
condition

– Prevention rather than treatment

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF PTB
Morbidity/Mortality
Preterm birth is a major determinant of neonatal mortality (70%), neonatal and long term morbidity (>50%) and mortality results in
enormous physical, psychological and economic costs (5 - 6 billion $ annually in US). Challis et al. Obstet Gynecol Survey 2000; 55(10): 650-660
Estimated Preterm birth rate (%) by country/sub region and worldwide in 2010

Estimated preterm birth rates (%) and total number of livebirths for 2010, by Millennium
Development Goal region

Blencowe H et al. Lancet 2012; 379: 2162-72

MENACE OF PRETERM DELIVERY
BACKGROUND
• Prevalence of preterm births :
• 7,2 to 13,6% of live births
• Consequences :

Romero R et al. Sem Fet Neonat Med 2014; 19: 15e26

• Leading cause of neonatal morbidity (>50%) and
mortality (70%) in developed countries
• 60 – 80 % of the deaths of infants without congenital
abnormality
• 1/3 of all health care spending on infants

Goldenberg R et al. Lancet 2008; 371: 75-84.

PRETERM DELIVERY –
A PUBLIC HEALTH CONCERN
Clinical interest
Possible consequences of a
preterm delivery are
numerous and multiple:

- hyaline membrane disease
- bronchopulmonary dysplasia
- persistent ductus arteriosus
- necrotic enterocolitis (NEC)
- intraventricular bleeding
- apnea
- neurological handicap
- retrolental fibroplasias
- mortality.

Medical, psychological and economic burdens of
preterm births are very important! (5 - 6 billion
$ annually in US)
Bailit et al. Am J Obstet Gynecol 2007; 196: 219.e1-7.
Armstrong J. Am J Obstet Gynecol 2007; 196: 194-195

A major Public Health concern...
• $33,200: direct cost of medical care for a preterm infant (US) (85% of this
cost being incurred during the first year of life)

• $51,600: Cost per infant
•
•
•
•

when maternal medical care costs ($3,800),
early intervention costs ($1,203),
special education costs ($2,150), and
lost household productivity costs ($11,215) are considered.

Armstrong et al. N Engl J Med 2011; doi 10.1056/NEJMp1102796.

Distribution of $26 billion societal economic costs of preterm birth

Source: Institute of Medicine. 2007. Preterm Birth: Causes, Consequences, and Prevention. National Academy Press,
Washington, D.C. Published and unpublished analyses.
Retrieved February 16, 2012, from www.marchofdimes.com/peristats.

INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE REPORT (IOM*)
« Babies born before 32 weeks have the greatest risk for death

and poor health outcomes, however, infants born between 32 and 36
weeks, which make up the greatest number of preterm births, are still

at higher risk for health and developmental problems compared to
those infants born full term »

* IOM Institute Of Medicine, July 2006
Report page 72

MENACE OF PRETERM DELIVERY –
BACKGROUND

Simhan et al. N Engl J med 2007: 357: 477-487
Romero et al. Ultrasound Obstet Gynecol 2007; 30: 675 - 686

MENACE OF PRETERM DELIVERY –
BACKGROUND

• 30 – 40% association with underlying infective process
• 40 – 50%: idiopathic !
• other
–
–
–
–

genetic,
nutritional,
behavioral and other
environmental factors

Goldenberg R et al. Lancet 2008; 371: 75-84.

Pathological processes implicated in the preterm
parturition syndrome

Romero R, Espinoza J, Mazor M, Chaiworapongsa T. The preterm parturition syndrome. In: Critchely H,
Bennett P, Thornton S, editors. Preterm Birth. London: RCOG Press; 2004..

Risk factors and susceptible women

Goldenberg et al. Lancet 2008; 371: 75 – 84
Muglia et al. N Engl J med 2010; 362: 529 - 535

Screening Sonographic Cervical Length
• 10th% = 25mm (20 to 30
weeks gestation)
• 80-100% of women who
deliver early have cervix
<30mm
• 15 mm or less = 50%
delivery rate within one
week
Transvaginal ultrasound of the uterine cervix with a normal
length
From Romero R et al. Sem Fet Neonat Med 2014; 19:
15e26

Challenges in preterm delivery prevention and
management
Identification of risk factors

Prior history of preterm birth
Twin pregnancy
Short cervix
cervix at
at scan
scan
Short
TVS-cervical length is the single most
powerful predictor for PTD in the index
pregnancy.

Strategy in the prevention

Prevention of Preterm Birth
Women with history of preterm delivery
Women with short cervical length on transvaginal sonography

Prophylactic use of progesterone

Incidence of preterm delivery significantly reduced

Role of Physiological progesterone
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Progesterone and Preterm Delivery:
what happening in Russia?
MISTERI trial
Multinational, multicenter, openlabel, parallel group trial to evaluate
efficacy and safety of micronized
progesterone (vaginal capsules) in
high risk for preterm delivery
women

• Intravaginal progesterone for
prevention of preterm delivery in
women at risk
 History of PTD
 And/or sonographic short
cervix in second trimester
• Open label study in two parallel
groups
• 220 patients
• 3 countries, more then 20 sites

Progesterone and Preterm Delivery: MISTERI trial

Primary Objective
To improve obstetric outcomes by prolonging pregnancy
and thereby reduce the rate of preterm birth (birth prior
to 34+0 weeks) with prophylactic use of natural
progesterone in a dose of 200 mg per day vaginally in
weeks 19-34 of gestation in women at high risk for
preterm birth compared to the population frequency.

Secondary Objective
To improve neonatal outcomes and correspondingly
reduce total neonatal mortality and morbidity compared
to the population frequency.

Progesterone and Preterm Delivery: MISTERI trial
Inclusion criteria
Patients at high risk for preterm birth should met at least one of
criteria 1–3 and all criteria 4-6
1.Preterm birth or second trimester spontaneous abortion
(≥ 16 weeks and < 37 weeks of pregnancy) in medical
history
1.Premature rupture of membranes in medical history (≤ 37 weeks
of gestation)
2.Sonographic short cervix (>10 and < 25 mm) at weeks 18-0 to
24+0 of pregnancy
3.Pregnancy in all the women must be confirmed by ultrasound at
week ≤ 16 so as to make sure that the expected delivery date
4.Signed Patient Information Sheet with Informed Consent Form
5.At least 18 years of age.

Preliminary results: MISTERI trial
•
•
•
•

Recruitment completed.
110 patient in each group analyzed (N=220)
Outcomes registered (deliveries) (N=219)
Efficacy analysis was performed in each subgroup as well as in the
general group. A comparison was made with preterm birth population
risk, which is at least 25% according to the literature data (Delivery
before wk 34+0)

5.9%
• Delivery before wk 34 - 36
10.5%
• In short cervix arm
3,5%
• No major safety issued
reported

Conclusions: MISTERI trial
 The risk of preterm birth prior to 34 weeks is
effectively reduced by treatment with natural
progesterone 200 mg capsules for vaginal use in
patients with preterm birth risk factors (cervical
shortening and /or medical history of spontaneous
preterm birth and/or premature rupture of
membranes)
 Natural progesterone 200 mg capsules for vaginal
use have a favourable safety and tolerability
profile.

OPPTIMUM Study
A randomised trial of vaginal progesterone
prophylaxis for preterm birth
The OPPTIMUM trial
Prinicipal Investigator: Jane Norman, MD PhD (UK)

Norman et al.
Lancet 2016. Published Online February 23, 2016 http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
S0140-6736(16)00350-0

In The Lancet 2016

Norman et al.
Lancet 2016. Published Online February 23, 2016 http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
S0140-6736(16)00350-0

Participation and compliance
• ITT = 1226 women
• 610 pregnancies allocated to placebo
• 618 pregnancies allocated to progesterone

Data available for women with a cervical length
≤25mm
at any time between 18+0 and 24+0 weeks gestation (N= 251)
• Information available showed ≥80% compliance in 68.6% in the
placebo group and 66.3% in the progesterone group

Comment by Roberto Romero:
”The trial was underpowered to determine the effect of progesterone in
the prevention of preterm birth in women with a short cervix”.

Primary outcomes
*

* p unadjusted = 0.02 (statistically significant)
¶ p unadjusted for previous pregnancy of at least 14 weeks because of small sample size .

Neonatal morbidity or death:
 Five time less neonatal death in progesterone group (0.2%)
vs 1% deaths in placebo group (P=0.0009)
 Two time less brain injury in progesterone group (3 %)
vs 6% in placebo (P=0.008)

Effect of Vaginal Progesterone on the Rate of Preterm Birth

Patients with a short cervix allocated to receive vaginal progesterone (vs placebo) had a significantly lower risk in the
rate of preterm birth <28, <33, and <35 weeks of gestation

Romero R et al. J Perinat Med 2013;41:27e44.

The Effect of Vaginal Progesterone on neonatal outcomes

Infants whose mothers (with a short cervix) received vaginal progesterone (vs placebo) had a significantly lower risk of
respiratory distress syndrome, composite neonatal morbidity and mortality, birthweight <1500 g, admission to the neonatal
intensive care unit, and requirement for mechanical ventilation

Romero R et al. J Perinat Med 2013;41:27e44.

Study Overview Short Cervix Patient
•Asymptomatic women who have a short cervix at midgestation are at increased
risk for spontaneous early preterm delivery
•In this randomized trial, women with a short cervix (15 mm or less in length)
assigned to treatment with vaginal progesterone* had a significantly lower rate of
spontaneous delivery before 34 weeks of gestation than did women assigned to
placebo
•In contrast to another trial published in this issue of the Journal, which showed
no reduction in the risk of preterm birth among women with twins treated with
17 alpha-hydroxyprogesterone caproate, this study indicates the efficacy of
vaginal progesterone in reducing this risk among women with a short cervix

* Vaginal micronised progesterone 200 mg/d from 24 to 33 weeks 6 days
of gestation every night before going to sleep

Patient Enrolment

Fonseca EB et al. N Engl J Med 2007;357:462-469

Characteristics of the Study Participants

Fonseca EB et al. N Engl J Med 2007;357:462-469

Outcomes According to Study Group

Fonseca EB et al. N Engl J Med 2007;357:462-469

Relative Risk of Spontaneous Birth before 34 Weeks Associated
with Progesterone Use in Relation to Maternal Characteristics
at the Time of Randomization

Fonseca EB et al. N Engl J Med 2007;357:462-469

Kaplan-Meier Plot of the Probability of Continued
Pregnancy without Delivery among Patients Receiving
Vaginal Progesterone as Compared with Placebo

In women with a short
cervix, (< 15 mm)
treatment with
progesterone* reduces
significantly the rate of
spontaneous early preterm
delivery

Delivery <34 wks: 24 (19%) 43 (34%)
Perinatal death:
3 (2.4%) 7 (5.6%)
* Vaginal micronised progesterone 200
mg/d from 24 to 33 weeks 6 days of
gestation every night before going to
sleep

Fonseca EB et al. N Engl J Med 2007;357:462-469

Conclusion
In women with a short cervix, treatment with
progesterone* reduces the rate of spontaneous early
preterm delivery
(ClinicalTrials.gov number, NTC00422526)

The drug and placebo were purchased from the companies, which provided no financial
support and had no involvement in study design, data collection, data handling, data
analysis, study interpretation, the drafting of the manuscript, or the decision to publish

* Vaginal micronised progesterone 200 mg/d from 24 to 33
weeks 6 days of gestation every night before going to sleep

New FIGO COMMITTEE REPORT

FIGO Working Group on Best Practice in Maternal–Fetal Medicine.
Int J Gynecol Obstet 2015; 128: 80–82

European Guidelines
1. In asymptomatic women presenting with
prior history of PTB, the early prophylaxis
with P4 micronized …demonstrated to be
efficacious in preventing recurrence.
(prophylaxis 200 mg vaginal P4 since early
2nd trim)
2. In single pregnant, nulliparous women
where a silent cervical shortening (15
mm) could be detected with transvaginal
ultrasound micronized P4 …have proven to be
able to reduce PTB, in respect with placebo
3. In nulliparous women in single pregnant
successfully treated for a PTL as maintenance
tocolysis, reduced rate in PTD.
(400 mg vaginal P4)
Further studies required
4. Maternal safety of micronized progesterone
has been reported in several trials.

Di Renzo GC et al. J Matern Fetal Neonatal Med. 2011; 24(5): 659-67. doi: 10.3109/14767058.2011.553694

North American & Canadian Guidelines

North America: ACOG Guidelines

Offer progesterone for pregnancy prolongation to women
with history of previous spontaneous birth <37 weeks.

Society for Maternal Fetal Medicine Publications Committee. Obstet Gynecol 2008;112(4):963-965.

Canada: SOGC Guidelines

A previous preterm labor and/or short cervix (< 15 mm at 22-26 weeks'
gestation) on transvaginal ultrasound could be used as an indication for
progesterone therapy.

Farine D, et al. J Obstet Gynaecol Can 2008;30:67-71.

Iams J. N Engl J Med 2014; 370; 254-261

TAKE HOME MESSAGE
 The role of progesterone in the physiopathology of pregnant
women is crucial from conception until delivery.
 There is strong biological plausibility to support exogenous
progesterone for the management of prevention of preterm birth in
women at risk with a short cervix and/or a history of preterm
delivery.
 The optimal dose, route of administration and duration remains to
be determined in symptomatic women and in pregnancy
maintenance after tocolysis.
 Neonatal effects, health infant and cost-effectiveness with vaginal
micronized progesterone are now available with a level 1 of
evidence.

Thanks For Attention!

